Results to Date
2010 to Present
The following is a summary of data collected during Service Day events in our
Love Where You Live neighborhoods. Service Days happen twice a year - once in the
spring, and once in the fall. Our volunteers come from all across the metroplex,
offering their time, tools, and materials to minor home repairs and neighborhood
cleanup, becoming a huge support to our Plano families. The program gives residents
hope for the future and allows them to continue to love where they live.
To volunteer or learn more, contact a Neighborhood Planner at 972-208-8150.
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Number of
Homes

8,965

42,541 hrs

195 Tons

1132 Tons

452 Homes

The Love Where You
Live program is
fortunate to benefit
from a huge
partnership base of
volunteers that include
non-profits, faith
based organizations,
schools, colleges,
social service
organizations,
businesses, and
corporates. Volunteers
work on minor home
repairs and
neighborhood wide
initiatives.

The Love Where You
Live program would
not exist if not for the
selfless efforts of our
volunteers. Putting in
over 40,000 hours of
volunteer time into our
projects, they have
essentially invested
$824,513 of labor into
our Plano
neighborhoods!

The majority of our
Love Where You Live
neighborhoods are
within our older
communities in Plano.
With aging
communities, we see
older homes and older
trees. Thanks to the
program, health and
safety issues of
overgrown and/or
dead trees were
addressed.

Picking up litter and
trash are simple yet
highly effective ways
to beautify a
neighborhood. Over
the years, our
volunteers have
picked up litter and
trash in
neighborhoods, parks
and creeks, as well as
helped residents
remove trash and even
small structures from
their premises.

Helping residents with
minor home repairs is
a large part of the
Love Where You Live
program. In many
cases, residents have
difficulty maintaining
their homes due to
physical or financial
issues, or are dealing
with other personal
hardships and
challenges. Repairs
are caught before they
become health and
safety issues to
residents.
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